I. INTRODUCTION -HORSE DOMESTICATION, USE AND TERMINOLOGY

I.1. Introduction
The Germanic kingdoms that established themselves in the Roman Empire of the West in the 5 th C did not exist in a vacuum, they interacted with outside powers. Initially defensively, as Muslim forces first overran North Africa and then -in Iberia and Gaulencroached on the European kingdoms as well; and further during the Crusades, as Europe transitioned from the defensive to the strategic counter-offensive.
The equine side of these encounters has received little attention, and where it has, statements are often made and conclusions drawn which at the very least require testing against the archaeological and literary record. Several authors hypothesise that European breeding and horsemanship received decisive impulses from these encounters -these hypotheses shall here be tested. This article will summarise recent DNA research, track through some of the referenced sources on horses and horsemanship involved in these encounters, and seek to add to the information on the European equine landscape between Late Antiquity and the High Middle Ages (300-1250).
I.2. Domestication of Horses
It is now generally believed that horses were first domesticated in the Pontic-Caspian Steppe in the mid-Neolithic, roughly 6,000 years ago. 1 Genetic evidence suggests that horse domestication proceeded differently from the domestication of other animals, as even after domestication, there were repeated infusions of wild stock into domesticated herds. 2 Horse DNA shows a wide palette of roots, the "genetic bottleneck" observable with other domesticated species is not evident in horse DNA. 3 This would suggest that the behavioural and physiological differences between wild horse types and their domesticated cousins would have been small, unlike in other domesticated species. 4 Already in the Bronze and Iron/La Tène Ages, there is (genetic) evidence of an exchange of horses both ways across the Straits of Gibraltar; subsequently, and certainly into the Late Middle Ages, there were populations either side of the Straits that were genetically virtually indistinguishable, though for the Western North African horse, the term "Barb", or Barbarian/Berber horse, has been used (i.e. "Barb DNA" was current in Iberia, but not the whole palette of Iberian DNA was present in North Africa). 5
I.3. What Are Horses Used For
Functionally, the purpose of the horse can be grouped into four general (and partly overlapping) categories: Work; transportation; war; and pleasure. In the category "work", horses may be used for field work (ploughing, harrowing), herding, hunting, hauling (lumber, barges, carts), mechanical power (e.g. mills or pumps) or carrying. Already for the great variety of work in which a horse is useful, many different -and incompatibleattributes are desirable. To the extent there is one, the only non-equine alternative in Europe was oxen (or human).
Due to the close link between horses, war, the mounted fighting classes and the wealthy classes in society, written tradition focuses on the war-horse; 6 evidence on the other uses of horses are more scarce, obliging us to rely on archaeology and treatises on animal husbandry, veterinary medicine and compendia.
And yet the variety of uses for the working horse has a profound influence on a society's attitude toward horses' conformation and breeding, as well as technological developments in rigging and tack. In Europe, the fighting and ruling classes' economic base lay in agriculture, which gave them a direct interest in husbandry. It also meant that appreciation for a horse's attributes (beyond size, speed and gait, to also dispositional attributes such as "cowiness", agility, sure-footedness, even temperament, easy-keeping or hardiness) were understood and appreciated in broad sections of society, not just specialists in or for the ruling classes, as was the functionality of different kinds of rigging and tack. Whether we believe that distinct breeds were already established in the Middle Ages, or horse selection for functionality was based on the properties of the individual mature horse (with the truth probably lying somewhere in between), it would have meant that exchange in horses was brisk and of keen interest to many levels of society.
There is a clear difference between Europe on one hand and North Africa as well as the Muslim Middle East on the other -among the latter, the horse-drawn cart all but disappeared after the dissolution of the Roman Empire. The Empire had maintained a road network, which carts depended upon, and which deteriorated or was deliberately destroyed after the collapse of Roman administration; on the other hand, the camel was an easy-keeping, off-road-capable beast of considerable burden. 7 As a consequence, neither draught horses nor sumpters feature in North Africa and the Middle East.
It is worth bearing in mind that Vegetius' 300-page mulomedicina deals with equine (and bovine) veterinary medicine for animals employed in all uses of a manor's operation, not just the prestigious ones. Some of Vegetius' treatments would have been quite expensive, but Vegetius explicitly warns against skimping on treating less valuable animals, at the risk of jeopardising the health of valuable animals in the same manor. 8 While other texts from Antiquity were sacrificed for writing material to record the lives of obscure local saints, the mulomedicina was copied and re-copied in the Latin West in different traditions for over a thousand years, 9 and served as model and basis for mediaeval veterinary treatises. 10 I.4. Terminology "Breed" v. "Type" There is considerable controversy on the question of pre-modern breeds. In the strict sense, a "breed", with its reliance on a stud book or register, is a modern artefact. Geographical descriptors were certainly used already in Antiquity, and certain conformational or dispositional features attributed to horses from a particular region; brands were used to denote provenance and to "brand" the horses in the marketing sense of the term. 11 But what the breeding standards or criteria were, we do not knowspecifically, we do not know whether there were efforts to keep blood lines pure. 12 In any event, attempts to trace the origins of modern breeds back to the Middle Ages -or even Antiquity -are generally a fool's errand. 13 As Willekes correctly points out, there is a lot more to a horse than size and colour; conformational (especially the length of the back) and dispositional attributes are of great practical importance. 14 An obviously horse-wise author like Vegetius refers to these "soft" attributes in evaluating different horses or characterising regional types, demonstrating a sensitivity for these traits and their currency in horse-related discourse.
"Arabian", "Arab", "Iberian", "European" I shall use "Arabian" to refer to horses, and "Arab" to refer to humans. "Iberian" refers to all Peninsular horses, including Lusitanos. "European" shall refer to the Germanic tribal kingdoms of mainly north-western Europe. The term thus excludes Byzantium and non-Germanic (Huns, Slavs, Avars etc.) tribes. Generally, however, ethnonyms are used purely by convention and for convenience.
"Light" and "Heavy" Cavalry The term "light cavalry" is used for mounted fighters who are not armoured and not used for closing with either infantry or cavalry in combat; their typical weapon is the bow. "Heavy cavalry" is intended for close-quarter combat with infantry or other cavalry; the trooper would normally have some body armour, possibly including protection for the horse, and fight with lance or sword. The categorisation is not clean, as e.g. the Byzantines, the Visigoths and later the Mamlukes used well-armoured mounted archers. "Light horse" denotes soldiers who move mounted, but dismount to fight.
"Cavalry-Heavy" Armies "Cavalry-heavy" suggests that the cavalry arm makes up as much as one quarter to one third of the total battlefield force, which in turn may (but not necessarily does) imply that cavalry may be assigned the traditionally infantry job to seize and hold ground. In any event, infantry still made up the bulk of the battlefield forces. Throughout history, and certainly during the time under review, reasonably well-equipped infantry have regularly been able to defeat cavalry attacks so long as the infantry maintained cohesive formation.
It is not easy to differentiate between true cavalry and light horse -in all likelihood, contemporaries did not make this distinction as a category, and a trained fighter was as capable of fighting mounted as he was on foot.
Stirrups, Horseshoes, etc.
While the introduction of the stirrup, the nailed horseshoe and other innovations no doubt had an influence on the issues dealt with in this paper, it is my considered view that they brought incremental, evolutionary change, not revolutionary change. 15 Also, it is sufficiently clear that none of the parties dealt with in this paper had any overwhelming tactical advantage from the early introduction of these technologies. Therefore, these developments will not be addressed here.
Translations
Translations are mine unless otherwise indicated.
II. LATE ANTIQUITY, THE VISIGOTHS AND THE FRANKS
II.1. Late Antiquity and the Germanic Successor Kingdoms
Already in Antiquity, writers opined on the quality of horses from certain regions. The height and stature of Persian horses does not differ much from other horse types, except in their habitual gait: for in this they distinguish themselves from other: the step is short, fast and pleases and supports the rider, and it is not taught but as if prescribed by a law of nature. Their gait is a medium one between the high-stepping trotters and those the common man calls gallopers, not similar to either, it seems to have something in common from both. As has proven, they are more pleasing in short journeys, impatient on long ones; they have a haughty attitude and if they are not put to diligent work, disrespectful of the rider. Their mind is prudent and, which is surprising with such fire, highly mindful of propriety -their neck is curved in an arc, and the chin appears to rest on the chest. The mainstay of the Roman Army into the 3 rd C was the Legionary heavy infantry; the cavalry alae, typically raised locally or from horsey "barbarian" tribes, were mere auxiliaries. 23 In the 3 rd C, Roman military organisation changed in step with the economic situation and with the threats it faced: the Empire downgraded static defence at the border, and switched to a dynamic defence in depth. This meant fortifying the main cities and strategic points inside the Empire and defending them with locally-raised infantry militia; attacking mounted raiders, mobile but unsophisticated in siege warfare, having breached the border screen would be pinned against the "anvil" of the fortified town and hit by the "hammer" of a strong, highly mobile and élite mounted rapid reaction force, which could fight on foot or as cavalry. The Roman forces became more cavalry-heavy, 24 relying on cavalry drawn from the Empire's Celtic, Germanic and other tribes. 25 Military manualsVegetius, Arrianus -dealt in great detail with cavalry training. 26
VII. de temporibus vitae On life expectancy
In the Germanic tribal kingdoms that in the Western Empire gradually supplanted Imperial provincial administration from the 4 th or 5 th C onwards, the military organisation and tactical doctrine instituted by Imperial Rome continued. 27
The evolution of the Roman Army's ordre de battaille in Late Antiquity and contemporary reports on the Germanic tribes' fighting customs very strongly suggest that the Germanic tribes (at least the nobility and its retainers) were comfortable with mounted warfare as well as skilled and effective at it. 28 Specific weaponry, e.g. the heavy lance, and tactics - complemented by relevant training -reinforce the proposition. So while technological advances, especially the stirrup, 29 were important to the development of tactics, it was in all likelihood not the case that the technological progress caused the tribes to switch from foot to mounted, but that an already effective horse wing further expanded its capabilities. 30
II.2. The Visigoths
The Iberian Peninsula had been among the first non-Italian provinces of the Roman Empire, acquired in the context of the Punic Wars and already then a supplier of cavalry and mounts to the Roman Army. A comprehensive analysis of Late Antiquity bit finds shows a sophisticated horse culture. 31 In 470, the Visigoths occupied Iberia 32 and by the late 7 th C had established a proto-feudal order 33 with a strong emphasis on the cavalry arm: Nobles were well-armoured and formed a "heavy cavalry" nucleus, their retainers were less well armoured and rated more as "light cavalry". Unusually for Germanic horsemen, horse-archers were an integral part of the force make-up. 34
populos[a] ex equo mirifice pugnan[s]
(the Alamanni are a numerous people that fight marvellously on horseback). Archaeological evidence with Dizdar/Radman-Livaja, La Tène Warrior.
II.3. The Carolingians and Ottonians
An analysis of the archaeological record in Northern France shows that while the average size of other livestock (especially ovines and bovines) declined between Late Antiquity and the Merovingian era, equines (horses and mules) did not: the average height of horses remained constant at 139 cm (roughly 13¾ hands) throughout the period, and horses grew more slender. Both factors strongly suggest that even while Roman sheep and cattle breeding skills were lost, horse breeding skills and know-how were maintained, and breeders were able to improve their stock in a targeted fashion. 35 Gregory of Tours in his Historiae Francorum relates an episode in the war against the Thuringians where the Frankish cavalry were faced with camouflaged pits on the battlefield, but adapted to the challenge and decisively beat the enemy. 36 The late 6 th C left out those that no longer applied. 38 As one of the few contemporary comments, he repeats the evidently current proverb that in pube posse fieri equitem, maioris uero aetatis aut uix aut numquam. 39 Certainly still (or again) in Carolingian times, the sources document highly sophisticated mounted unit manoeuvres, which would not have been possible with inferior stock or horsemanship, such as the training exercise described by Nithard, where two groups of mounted units from different tribes alternately attacked, and retreated from, each other. 40 The passages clearly illustrate training for mounted combat; if the horses had been used merely to carry the warrior to battle for dismounted fighting, no such elaborate manoeuvres would have been practiced. 41 Literature bears this out. This manoeuvring, this time in battle, also appears to be described in a passage from the began to now let his agile horse surge forward, now rein it back hard. … When they were in such a position that either of them could wound the other, the Bavarian began to run through his accustomed routine of varied and perplexing turns with his agile horse, confusing Hubaldus with these actions. Yet as he turned his back on Hubaldus in one of these moves, so that he might, in soon reversing, strike Hubaldus at a disadvantage, Hubaldus gave the horse on which he sat a sharp kick with the spurs and struck the Bavarian through his shoulder-blades to the heart before he could turn around. Hubaldus then took the Bavarian horse by the bridle…"; Gillmor, Training, p. 13. 
II.5. Military Manoeuvring -Tournaments
In the early days of tournaments, into the 11 th C, the designated tournament site was "an area between two towns", and the tournament not a series of set-piece matches, but of two opposing forces. Into the 14 th C, tournament organisers were careful to specify whether an event featured merely jousting, or included a mêlée, which could feature teams of scores of horsemen each. 52 If we are reading this correctly, the early, and the later mêlée, tournaments were an opportunity to train large-unit manoeuvres. 53
III. THE NEIGHBOURS -BYZANTINES AND ARABS
III.1. Byzantines
After the disintegration of the Roman Empire in the West, the Roman Empire in the East (Byzantium) turned military practice into a science; military commands became a respected career, general officers were expected to contribute to academic military literature in a process not unlike modern staff colleges. 54 Kunselman writes the following about Byzantine cavalry in the early 7 th C, describing the forces confronting the Arab armies: 55
The Byzantine army was built around the mobility of the cavalry. Light cavalry provided by the themes and some fedorati patrolled the vast frontiers and conducted raids against enemies. The Imperial heavy cavalry acted as a strategic reserve and would move to trouble spots as needed.
[…]
The core of the Byzantine army was the very well equipped and professional Imperial cavalry. This was a multi-purpose force, which could both fight at a distance or charge with shocking force into an enemy army. This force had several names over the centuries, including Scholae, Comitatus, and Kataphraktoi but it was always a highly professional and elite force.
The professional soldier of the Imperial cavalry was the best-trained and equipped warrior of his age. He trained to "shoot rapidly mounted on his horse at a run." 56 He performed regular formation drills, including wheels and turns with large units. He was protected with hooded coats of mail and helmets and armed with sword, bow and two cavalry lances "of the Avar type." Even the horses had "protective pieces of iron about their heads and breast plates of iron or felt." He rode in a saddle equipped with stirrups and solid seat to provide a good platform for fighting. The professional cavalry was expected to have cloaks, tents, and at least two servants with extra horses.
The major drawback to the Imperial heavy cavalry was the cost.
[…] The heavy cavalry probably numbered about 40,000 in the mid 7 th century […] .
Following the losses to the Arabs in the 7 th C, Byzantium introduced the tagmata, corps of professional troops, both cavalry and infantry, which could be used to reinforce the troops of the themata in defence or offence. The tagmata and other improvements in military organisation into the 11 th C managed to halt and partially reverse Byzantine territorial losses in eastern Anatolia, Armenia, the Balkans and the Mediterranean.
The Byzantine heavy cavalry cataphracts charged in dense formation at pace -trot or slow canter -, without shouts or additional noise-making, with maces, swords or lances, held high over-hand, not couched, and shields covering their horses' heads. Archers in the rear ranks provided covering fire. The objective was to hit the enemy formation en masse -the "shock" effect European knights also sought to achieve. 57 After decades of neglect, the units of the themata and tagmata were finally destroyed in the battles of Manzikert 1071 against the Seljuk Turks and Dyrrhachium 1081 against the Normans. The Byzantine forces by the time of the Crusades consisted mainly of mercenaries. 58
III.2. Arabs
The mix of ethnicities in the The Empress' Bodyguard -a cavalry unit raised in Palestine and called "σαρακηνοι" or "saraceni" -defended Constantinople against Gothic forces seeking to exploit their victory at Adrianople 378.
In the early 7 th C, newly Muslim pastoralist Arab Bedouins from the Arabian Peninsula began invading the Byzantine and Persian Empires; from the Byzantines, they conquered first Syria and Palestine, then also Egypt. From the Persians they captured first Mesopotamia, and then overran the remainder of the Persian Empire.
The Arab forces that established themselves in Syria, Palestine and Mesopotamia were predominantly infantry; 60 among the Bedouin Arabs, horses were rare and expensive to keep. To the extent horses were used in battle, it was for quick raids and rapid escape back into the desert; alternatively, the fighters moved into position mounted, but dismounted to fight. It was not until the conquest of Persia and the civil war among Harun al-Rashid's successors that Islamic forces began to feature substantial numbers of cavalry. 61 It is inconceivable that the Arabs did not learn a great deal from their mounted opponents whom they met. 62 A further development of early 9 th C Arab armies is the inclusion of Turkish light cavalry, feared and famous for their horse-archery skills; their mounts are recognised as tough, hardy and fast, but not for their beauty or elegance. 63
Ammianus Marcellinus describes the "Saracens" as fighting in loincloths, which is scarcely believable for a professional schola. 
IV. THE ENCOUNTERS -THE MUSLIM INVASION OF IBERIA AND THE CRUSADES
IV.1. The Muslim Invasion of Iberia
In the early 8 th C, the newly established Muslim conquerors of Northern Africa 64 saw an opportunity to exploit the weaknesses of the Visigoth rulers in Iberia; a small Berber, mostly infantry 711 invasion force was able to beat the cavalry-heavy Visigoth host in battle, and, with reinforcements, proceed to conquer most of the Peninsula. 65 Davis is emblematic for the proposition that horse breeding in Iberia fell into precipitous decline with the collapse of the Roman Empire in the West, and only began to recover after, and thanks to, the challenges all to single combat. Three of the patrol's riders take up the challenge, but one by one are vanquished by the Spaniard and his agile horse. Exasperated, the patrol leader seeks advice, and a senior officer eventually produces a wispy codger on a wiry old horse from the border regions of the far north of the Peninsula. The codger rides up to the Spaniard and after flurry of movement returns with his head. The senior officer declares that in all the Moorish army, there is scarcely a rider capable of such a feat, and yet that is what it took to best the Iberian jennets.
The "northern border" would have been the border to Asturias/León; Solinski suggests that the codger would have been riding a horse used to dealing with the semi-wild cow herds or even a bullfighter, a tradition at that time restricted to remote areas of the Peninsula. In any event, the story -related by a Moor -is scarcely indicative of vastly superior Moorish horsemanship or mounts, or of inferior Iberian horses or riders. 67 As shown in Part II.1, effective heavy cavalry remained a key component of the forces of the Germanic Successor Kingdoms throughout; the dismounted battle order of Charles "Martel" against Abdul Rahman al Ghafiqi's chevauchée at the Battle of Tours and Poitiers 732 was a deliberate tactical choice, having carefully studied Moorish tactics, and not born of necessity due to a lack of cavalry. 68
The speculation that the invasion resulted in the wholesale importation of Arabian stock into Iberia, and from that infusion the establishment of Iberian horses as esteemed mounts, 69 is not borne out by either DNA evidence or historical records. The invasion force had very few horses, and such as were, apparently were predominantly Barbs (and Barb DNA had been present on the Peninsula for over a millennium). 70 The Muslim 67 Solinski, Grundlagen, ; the Spaniard is referred to as a "Rum", i.e. a Byzantine -the story is contained in the Siraj al-Muluk of 'Abu Bakr Muhammad ibn al-Walid at-Turtushi. The NorthWestern parts of Spain were probably never under Moorish control and provided the base already in 722 for the Reconquista -Sanjuán, Al Andalus, pp. 182-185. Davis, Warhorse, p. 51, also hails this area as a source for quality horses.
68 Bachrach, Carolingians, Cardini, radici, (pointing out there is no proof the Arabs were mounted); the battle appears to have been more important for Carolingian politics than as a military fixture: Sanjuán, Al Andalus, p. 182.
69 E.g. Hyland, Warhorse, p. 57: "… the résumé of the rapid conquest of Spain shows there was an exceptionally heavy introduction of new equine blood into Spain. The three main elements introduced -Barb […], Turkmene and Arabian -were the warhorses of the era"; Ayton, Horses, p. 192: "The Islamic conquest of Iberia and Sicily had, after all, brought superior oriental breeds and an advanced equestrian culture to the attention of the West. The Moors introduced to Spain the Barb, the Turkmene, and the Arabian…"; Davis, Warhorse, p. 37; on pp. 49-50, Davis allows that nearly all horses brought by the Muslim invaders were Barbs (with 12 Arabians). Similarly Nettles, Mamluk, pp. 106-107, without source reference.
70 Jansen et al., mtDNA, p. 10908; Lopes et al., Lusitano horse, p. 201; Royo et al., mtDNA, p. 668 -mtDNA studies cannot determine the direction of gene flow; likely, gene flow from the Iron Age conquerors certainly appreciated the Visigothic cavalry culture, integrated it and took over and expanded the already renowned Iberian studs. 71
IV.2. The Crusades
The Crusades were initially a clear military and strategic success; that the Crusader States eventually failed was as much due to infighting and phenomenally idiotic tactical as well as strategic decisions as it was to military, political and logistical challenges. 72 While the Crusaders had to adapt to Saracen and Turkish cavalry tactics, it cannot be said that the mounted Crusaders were unable to get to grips with their opponents. Both Byzantines 73
on was approximately equal both ways -which fits with the historical narrative, as Iberian cavalry was used extensively by both sides in the Humphreys, Mamluks, p. 3 and passim; Chandler, Warfare, 73 France, Western Warfare, Kazhdan, Latins and Franks, Anna Komnene, 5.6 Theotokis, Dukes, Turkish Bow, up to the First Crusade, the Turkish "angular" bow was too weak to penetrate Crusader mail and gambesons from afar, the rider had to come so close that he was exposed to the devastating Crusader cross-bows. This led to the development of the more powerful "smooth" Turkish recurve bow.
76 Theotokis, Dukes, Nettles, Mamluk, Nicolle, Technology, p. 452 . This was essentially a Byzantine tactic: Dennis, Byzantines, p. 172. 77 Chandler, Warfare, pp. 94 & 101; France, Western Warfare, p. 213, 219; Boit, Turkish Bow, Raimund de Aguilers (Cap. VI / p. 244): "yet the Turks and Arabs who confronted the Count of Flanders turned to flee as they saw that the matter was to be settled up close with swords rather than arrows from afar. The Count [Bohemund] pursued them for two miles; and as you'd see sheaves lie reaped in the field, so you'd see the bodies of the dead strewn in that space". Compare this to Ayton (Horses, p. 190) : "The horses … bred in Western Europe … seemed clumsy and unmanoeuvrable to the Turks. They were less intelligent, less sensitively trained, and less well suited to endurance in a hot climate than the Seldjuks' light-moving Turkomen and Arab horses." Even the "hot climate" argument is not persuasive when one thinks of the Crusaders' Southern French, Iberian, Sicilian, Neapolitan, Apulian and Calabrian stock.
In terms of horses and horsemanship, so far as Europe was concerned, the Crusades were a non-event. Clearly, the Crusaders faced competent cavalry on good mounts, whether their opponents were Arab or Turkish. But the Crusaders did not return to Europe with masses of Arabian studs in tow. 79 Nor did they raise light cavalry formations armed with short recurve bows -to the extent the mounted man used ranged weapons, it was the slow but substantially more powerful cross-bow; 80 mounted longbowmen, a common feature of the Hundred Years' War, were light horse.
The hit-and-run raid was indeed the preferred Arab tactic in the 7 th C, but at that time relied as much on the camel as on the horse. 81 Within a couple of centuries after the initial Arab conquests, and certainly by the Crusades, the Arab horseman was as "heavy" (or nearly so) as his Frankish counterpart, horse armour was common as well, and he also fought mainly with the lance. 
V.2. European Horsemanship
The shift from a light, auxiliary cavalry raised from non-Roman clients to mainline heavy cavalry began already in the first century and intensified in the 3 rd C, after Rome had encountered strong mounted invaders, and as Rome integrated horse-inclined Germanic tribes into the Empire. The driver was not the superiority of cavalry in battle -infantry remained the numerically predominant arm, and experienced, disciplined infantry continued to win battles against well-mounted cavalry. The development seems to be more due to the change in operational doctrine, the shift from static defence at the border to a mobile defence in depth.
This doctrine remained applicable throughout the Middle Ages; technological advances and changes in government organisation brought adaptations, but the fundamental dynamics that ultimately led to European warfare being dominated by the heavily armoured knight and his lance were in place in Late Antiquity. There is no evidence of discontinuity. during the Crusades -had no appreciable effect on the development: not on the horses used in Europe, horsemanship, weaponry, tactics, or military organisation. 86 This continuity also explains another phenomenon: The persistence of Late Antiquity military and veterinary literature. This persistence was not due to a lack of originality on the part of mediaeval man, but because the literature remained relevant -and there is evidence that at least in the field of equine veterinary medicine, Europe was up-to-date or even advanced to the point that Byzantine authors would defer to it. By the 9 th C, Arab veterinary literature, until then largely focussed on the reception of Greek texts, began moving beyond reception and advanced the science -at least so far as horses were concerned -in its own right. 87 Modern academics generally do not delve into the subject of horse types or breeds -it is a thankless task, as breeds in the modern sense are an artefact of the 17 th C; up to the Baroque, it is thought that the focus was on identifying promising individual animals with desirable traits (combat aptitude for the destrarius, gait for the palafredus, etc.). While that is no doubt fundamentally true, the consistent evaluation by contemporary authors of animals from a certain geographical background in terms of size, strength, speed, colour, or attitude, does suggest that "breed definition" was more advanced in the Early and High Middle Ages than we can document (or may care to admit).
V.3. Summary
The purpose of this paper was not to prove the Arabian as an inferior horse, or replace it with the Iberian horse as the "noblest breed" -and in any event, the types available on the Peninsula were so diverse already in Antiquity that the term is too generic to be useful as a breed description. The purpose was to analyse the proposition that the horses available in Europe were uniformly inferior, and that concomitantly European horsemanship was backward and crude -a state of affairs that was not corrected until European contact with Arabs in Iberia or in the context of the Crusades.
A review of the DNA evidence, archaeological finds and literary sources demonstrates unequivocally that the proposition is false. The actual picture coming into focus is far more complex -it involves a number of important players (Berber, Byzantines, Kurds, Normans, Persians, Turks, Visigoths) that receive short shrift in the bipolar FranksSaracens narrative; it reveals the enduring influence of Late Antiquity Roman knowledge and skills -which in turn assimilated older Celtic, Greek, Persian and other influences -on all of the parties concerned; and shows that the movement of ideas, practices, material culture and genes was a give-and-take, not a unidirectional flow.
Technological progress in the Early Middle Ages meant that the horse's usefulness increased even further; in High Middle Age Europe, the horse was not a luxury, the preserve of an aristocracy -it was ubiquitous. 88 This meant there was a rich palette, a deep reservoir of horse types to choose from.
It is abundantly clear that horses and horsemanship were a Celtic-Germanic "thing" -the Romans already in the late Republic neglected their autochthonous cavalry; the cavalry formations of the Principate and Late Antiquity were raised first in the provinces from Celtic, later also from Germanic tribes at the Empire's border or re-settled within the Empire. After the disintegration of the Roman Empire in the West, the Germanic tribal kingdoms established in the former Roman provinces preserved both the traditional Germanic joy for horsemanship and the breeding and tactical know-how elaborated by the Romans.
Clearly, this article could not delve into such much-debated matters as different levels of "horseyness" among various Germanic tribes; where such questions had no impact on the narrow issues of this paper, I have left them aside. Even so, much research is still required to fill in the blanks; relevant literature is abundant for Late Antiquity, but between then and about 1250, there is a yawning gap. Hyland generally does a remarkable job assembling the sources, but her conclusions are all too often at odds with the facts she establishes. Gladitz' Horse Breeding in the Medieval World is highly commendable, but he is strongest only once he is able to refer to the wealth of Norman records for England. While historians agree that the period saw the emergence of heavy cavalry as the militarily and socially dominant feature in Europe, there is a strange silence on the determining part of that team: the horse. 
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